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THE MUCKING OF GEORDIE’S BYAR
adapted for ca!llon by Joseph J. V$ser based on melo%c lines given in

‘'e Scots Musical Museum’, &c.
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This is a first of adaptations for ‘beiaard’ and two-octave carillons by Joseph J.
Visser of Scotch songs with the same title or first line as songs performed at Vauxhall
Gardens according to the list drawn up by David Coke. Changes in melodies, titles and
first lines over a three hundred year period in musical practice can be confusing these may come with new texts as those change with the needs of a public. As a composer working on tunes for adaptation to the carillon, I do not claim historic accuracy,
but give the information for as far as it is forehand. As for the choice of instruments:
Vauxhall Gardens had a carillon/bells added to a dance-organ; it played G.F. Händel’s
“Hush ye pretty warbling quire.” - I have a music box.
As to this song:
‘ILLUSTRATIONS of the LYRIC POETRY AND MUSIC of SCOTLAND, PART I’
gives in ‘copious notes etc. by the late William Stenhouse’ the following:
XCVI. THE MUCKING OF GEORDIE’S BYRE.
The old air was formerly called “My father’s a delver of dykes;” from a curious
old song, preserved in the Orpheus Caledonius in 1725, a copy of which is annexed.
I.
My daddie’s a delver of dykes,
My minnie can card an spin,
And I’m a bonnie young lass,
And the siller comes linken in;
The siller comes linken in,
And it is fu’ fair to see;
And its wow-wow-wow,
What ails the lads at me?
II.
Whenever our bawtie does bark,
Then fast to the door I rin,
To see gin ony young spark
Will light and venture in;
But ne’er a ane comes in,
Though mony a ane gaes by;
Syne ben the house I rin,
And a wearie wight am I.
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III.
I had ane auld wife to my grannie,
And wow gin she kept me lang,
But now the carlin’s dead,
And I’ll do what I can,
And I’ll do what I can,
Wi’ my twenty pounds and my cow,
But wow, its ane unco thing,
That naebody comes to woo.
Ramsey wrote an introductory stanza to this old song, beginning ‘Tis I have
seven braw new gowns’; and in place of the last stanza, which he suppressed,
he added two of his own, beginning ‘When I was at my first prayers’. The song, thus
altered, he entitled, “Slighted Nancy,” to the tune of ‘The kirk was let me be’.
The editor of the Orpheus Caledonius, however, adhered to the words and tune of the
old song, and very properly rejected Ramsay’s verses, of which the two last are certainly objectionable.
About the year 1700, a certain lady of high rank and fashion fell in love with a
fine young man of an inferior station in life, he being one of her father’s tenants. She
married him, however, in direct opposition to the will of her family, and this circumstance gave occasion to the humorous but vulgar ballad of ‘The mucking o’ Geordie’s
byre.” It begins
The mucking o’ Geordie’s byre,
And shooling the gruip sae clean,
Has gard me weet my cheeks,
And greet me with baith my een.
It was not my father’s will,
Nor, yet my mither’s desire,
That e’re I should file my fingers
Wi’ mucking o’ Geordie’s byre.
A contemporary bard, however, took up the cudgels for Geordie in a very spirited manner. His ballad concludes thus:
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The lads that gae courting the lasses
Had need to be canny and slee,
Or else they’ll be guided like asses,
Gin they be as silly as me.
I courted a lassie for siller,
And she was baith saucy and spree,
But when I was buckled until her,
The devil ae bodle had she.
This beautiful air, when played slow, is very plaintive, but the song to which it
has hitherto been united are all of a very humorous cast. The tune appears in
Mrs. Crokat’s book, in 1709, under the title of “The three good fellows,” which must
have been the name of another old and now forgotten song, to the same melody.
The verses to which it is adapted in the Museum, beginning “As I went over yon
meadow,” were written by Mr James Tytler, with the exception of two lines, taken
from the old chorus. – Mr Stenhouse.
In the ‘Additional Illustrations’ we find:
XCVI.
THE MUCKING OF GEORDIE’S BYRE.
“I remember in my youth being told by a lady the origin of this song – I have
forgot the heroine’s name – but she was only a Baronet’s daughter. Besides making
her “muck the Byre,” her husband used to beat her every now and then: a meet return for her folly.” – C.K.S. (C.K. Sharpe, Esq.)
Robert Ridell of Glenriddell owned the interleaved first four copies of Johnson’s
Scots Musical Museum. He was a friend of Robert Burns who, after the first one hundred songs were published, collected the further five hundred songs and made many
notes some landed in the James C. Dick 1908 edition of 255 copies of ‘Notes On etc.’
from these notes: ‘The chorus of this song is old; the rest is the work of Balloon Tytler
mentioned [No. 68].’ and at no 68: ‘... Mr. Tytler, commonly known by the appellation of Balloon Tytler, from his projecting a balloon. He was bred a printer, I believe,
and composed a great part of the Encyclopedia Britanica at half a guinea a week.’
Tytler was a pioneer of hot air ballooning, the first man to fly in Britain.
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Arrangement for carillon (or other keyboard instruments) by J.J. Visser, 2013. Based
on the scores in THE SCOTISH MUSICAL MUSEUM originally published by JAMES
JOHNSON; in the edition of William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburg; and Thomas
Cadell, London. M.DCCC.XXXIX. (composer’s collection)
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The text Robert Burns took (not his own) for the collection in the Museum is:
a. As I went over yon meadow,
And carelessly passed along,
I listened with pleasure to Jenny,
While mournfully singing this Song.
ref.

The mucking of Geordie’s Byar,
And the shooling the Gruip so clean,
Has ast gart me spend the night sleepless,
And brought the salt tears in my een.

b.

It was not my fathers pleasure,
Nor was it my mothers desire,
That ever I puddl’d my fingers, (puddl’d has been printed over f–l-)
Wi’ the mucking o’ Geordie’s Byar.
The mucking &c.

c.

Though the roads were ever so filthy,
Or the day, so scoury and foul,
I would ay be ganging wi’ geordie; (ay be ganging seems printed over)
I lik’d it far better than School.
The mucking &c.

d.

My brither abuses me daily,
For being wi’Geordie so free,
My sister she ca’s me hoodwinked,
Because he’s below my degree.
The mucking &c.

e.

But well do I like my young Geordie,
Altho’ he was cunning and slee;
He ca’s me his Dear and his Honey,
And I’m sure that my Geordie loos me.
The mucking &c.

This from the copy of the William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburg:
and Thomas Cadell London. M.DCCC.XXXIX. in possession of J.J.V.
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Further research pointed out that the actual song performed by Miss Stevenson
‘Set by Mr. Worgan’ at Vauxhall has the following text; a melody is yet unknown:
Song 141.
As I went o’r the meadows, no matter the day,
A shepherd I met who came tripping that way;
I was going to fair so bonny and gay,
He ask’d me to let him go with me there;
No harm shall come to you, young damsell, I swear;
I’ll buy you a fairing to put in your hair.
You’ve a good way to go, it is more than a mile;
We’ll rest if you please, when we get to yon stile:
I’ve a story to tell, that will charm you a while.
To go with him farther I did not much care;
But still I went on, not suspecting a snare;
For I dream’d of a fairing to come from the fair.
To make me more easy, he said he could:
I threaten’d to leave him, unless he’d be good;
For I’d not for the world he should dare to be rude.
Young Roger had promis’d, and baulk’d me last year;
If he should do so, I would go no more there,
Tho’ I long’d e’er so much for a gift from the fair.
When we got to stile, he would scarce be said no;
He press’d my soft lips, as if there he would grow:
(Take care how that way with a shepherd you go.)
Confounded I ran, when I found out his snare;
No ribbon, I cry’d, from such hands will I wear,
Nor go, while I live, for a gift to the fair.
This poem may have nothing to do what so ever with the song, or rather more
specially the tune here at hand.
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Robert Burns’ text ‘Phillis The Queen O’ The Fair’ (1793?) is meant to be sung to
the tune of ‘The Muckin o’ Geordie’s Byre.’:
Adown winding Nith I did wander,
To mark the sweet flowers as they spring;
Adown winding Nith I did wander,
Of Phillis to muse and to sing.
Chorus: Awa wi' your belles and your beauties,
They never wi' her can compare;
Whaever has met wi' my Phillis,
Has met wi' the queen o' the fair.
The daisy amus'd my fond fancy,
So artless, so simple, so wild;
Thou emblem, said I, o' my Phillis,
For she is Simplicity's child. Awa &c.
The rose-bud's the blush o' my charmer,
Her sweet balmy lip when 'tis prest:
How fair and how pure is the lily,
But fairer and purer her breast. Awa &c.
Yon knot of gay flowers in the arbour,
They ne'er wi' my Phillis can vie;
Her breath is the breath o' the woodbine,
Its dew-drop o' diamond her eye. Awa &c.
Her voice is the song of the morning
That wakes through the green-spreading grove
WHen Phoebus peeps over the mountains,
On music, and pleasure, and love. Awa &c.
But beauty how frail and how fleeting!
The bloom of a fine summer's day!
While worth in the mind o' my Phillis
Will flourish without a decay. Awa &c.
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The two-octave arrangement based on the arrangement by the composer based
on the Museum’s 96, page 97, Song ‘The Mucking of Geordie’s Byar.’
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The pages 12 and 13 have the two-octave arrangements based on the Orpheus Caledonius’ ‘My Daddy’s a
Delfer of Dykes’ which has the same melody as ‘The Mucking o’ Geordie’s Byr’ (spelled Byr, Byar or Byre).
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If it was the sad story on the lady that were in the eyes of C.K. Sharpe, Esq. “only
a Baronet’s daughter” that called the bards into action or, and so much more likely, it
was a catchy tune that has developed in many a hundred years and had every possible
text sung to it, much to accord of the singer’s wit rather than to tell a historic fact accurately; we have a nice tune here that most recently (2013) has conquered yet another
dance scene now in Germany.
There might be, nothing ever proven, an ethnic and political side to this story;
a. From a linguistic point of view ‘Geordie speech’ (‘Geordie’ diminutive of the
name George) has roots in the language spoken by the Anglo-Saxon settlers in the
North-East regions of England. Some were employed as mercenaries by the ‘Brythons’
to fight ‘invading Picts’ after the end of Roman rule in the 5th century;
b. Surely we have the ‘Geordie Whelps’ (from George the Guelph) of the House
of Hannover since 1660 to whom the people in the watershed region of the River Tyne
were supposed to be loyal (at least in the eyes of ‘the Scots’), and indeed amongst themselves many a neighbour could be suspected in the terrible feuds that were fought for
long long times, thus many a ‘bayr’ were to be ‘mucked’ in many a frolic, and in many
of ‘those’ farmhouses all the farmer’s relatives fell in to the shite. Having all the fun we
may have with the words in these songs I cannot go lightly about the “only’ in the actual story of Mr. Sharpe mentioned, and the (as traditional as the songs) abuse of
women in quarrels, feuds and wartime. It is in this tradition that I read the, as Steinhouse may have referred to as, “humorous but vulgar ballad(s)” beginning with:
At a rickle aul’ craft upo’ the hill,
Roon the back o’ Sprottie’s mill,
Tryin’ a’ his life tae jine the kill
Bade Geordie McIntyre.
He had a wife as sweir’s himsel’
An’ a dother as black ‘s auld nick himsel,
There wis some fun – haud awa he smell –
At the muckin’ o’ Geordie’s byre.
&c.
All the more respect I have for Robert Burns. My treatment of the melody would
be in reference to his words: “This beautiful air, when played slow, is very plaintive.”

February, 2013; Joseph J. Visser.
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Adaptation for three-octave carillon, keyboard or music box.
All new adaptations in this book copyright 2013
J.J.V./ATELIER IT PLEIN 19
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A piper’s notation as by Dr. Wm. Donaldson in ‘Broadside to Broadband’ to be found
at: www.ceolsean.net

ref.:
The Scotish Musical Museum; consisting of upwards of six hundred songs, with
proper basses for the pianoforte. Originally published by James Johnson; and now accompanied with copious notes and illustrations of the lyric poetry and music of Scotland. By the late William Stenhouse. with some additional illustrations. 6 volumes.
William Blackwood and sons, Edinburgh; and Thomas Cadell, London.
M.DCCC.XXXIX. (In the library of the composer J.J.V.)
The Scots Musical Museum 1787–1803; Introduction by Donald A. Low 1991. In
two volumes. Amadeus Press. Reinhard G. Pauly, General Editor. Portland, Oregon.
(In the library of the composer J.J.V.)
ORPHEUS CALEDONIUS; page 69 and 70. (random internet search),
& The Canary Bird. Or, Gentlemen and Lady’s Polite Amusement Containing
The Productions of our most favourite English Authors which have been Sung at the
Polite Places of Resort. Printed for Ino. Curtis in Fleet Street, London. & Sold by
Christr. Etherington, at York. & James Schofield, Middlewich. Part II.
(Bodleian Library - internet)
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